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doctor, tint it’s pretty hard on the doc
tor to be branded as a man Who swore to 
a lie. For we suppose he kissed the 
book. We hare said in the foregoing 
that a man may do. this and that and 
yet suffer. We now make it positive, 
and say that men do all these things 
and the by-law gives no aid.

Now these things are known. to all 
the citizens. The Mayor must know 
them, and the Magistrate must know 
them. Both the by-law and1 its enforce
ment are unsatisfactory. If there is a 
better way of dealing with the surplus 
snow we should have that better way. 
If the Ottawa plan works satisfactorily, 
Hamilton should investigate and see. 
We should have the best. Were Toron
to, for instance, to make a move and 
adopt some civilized plan in connection 
with snow removal, Hamilton

ant measures yet foreshadowed this ses
sion, the one referred to above, and the 
Law Reform legislation, are th§, product 
of the Liberals, and have been appro
priated in toto by the Government.

want it too. Why wait for others to 
move? Blaze the way.

REGULATE, BUT BE JUST.
The Toronto Globe notes that on all 

hands it is announced that railways 
have been cancelling their orders for 
rolling stock, although in recent years 
there has been much complaint that the 
rolling stock they possessed was inade
quate for the business offering. It would 
be a matter for regret, if the roads did 
not keep up with the requirements of 
the traffic. There are, however, con
siderations that should not be overlook
ed in this connection. The rolling stock 
costs money—many millions of it. Some
body must furnish it, and that “some
body” is the shareholders. They do not 
find the money growing on bushes, and 
they are not in business for philanthro
py... The financial stringency has had 
its effect on the railways, and they must 
suit their expenditures to it as well as 
to prospects of traffic. Then, the “anti
corporation” socialistic craze which has 
obsessed so many people of late has tend
ed to make capital timid, and has been, 
very naturally, a warning to railway in
vestors to go slowly. While the rail
ways had been strenuously exerting 
themselves to rise to the occasion, and 
had been spending millions upon millions 
of private capital to furnish the facili
ties for public accommodation, many 
communities, under the influence of this 
anti-railway obsession, have been busily 
at work, seeking to increase railway tax
ation, to’rigidly limit their opportunities, 
to arbitrarily restrict the charges for 
their services, and in every way possible 
to destroy their ability to cater to in
creased needs, and to make it difficult 
fur them to obtain the money necessary 
to do so. To many of these people the 
earning of a dividend for its sharehold
ers by a railway was proof positive of 
a gross outrage upon the country. In 
this Province—to our humiliation be it 
said—we have had legislation, boasted 
as •‘Big Stick” bills, avowedly intended 
to place on railways discriminatory taxes 
and disabilities should they exercise 
their right to do what the constitution, j 
the law. and public policy warranted j 

them in doing! . ---------
This course is far from patriotic. It I The women suffragists are most 'in- 

does not tend either to justice as be- 8Ufferable.
tween the railways and the public, nor | — ■ -----------
to the good service which contributes j Now that China is looming up as one 
to national prosperity. In the United 
States, in some parts, it has led to the 
nliandonment of important railway ex-

PUMPING MACHINERY.
In view of the approaching installa

tion of electric pumping machinery, in 
connection with our waterworks system, 
it may be of interest to note the experi
ence of the New Albany Water Co., which 
supplies New Albany, Indiana. It has 
recently installed at the bottom of a 70- 
foot deep concrete shaft (this being the 
variation of the water level in the Ohio 
River) a four stage vertical turbine 
pump. This is directly connected to a 
Stanley, 250-li. p. 2,<K)0 volt, 60-cycle 
motor with a speed of 720 r. p. m.

The pump was built to deliver 2,600,- 
000 gal. per day, and maintains, an effi
ciency of 70 pqr cent, (at pump coupling). 
In a recent test made the following

It may be interesting^to note, as dis
proving the assertion of our contem
porary, the Herald, that Sir Wilfrid had 
receded from his position regarding the 
production of original documenta in the 
House, that when Mr. Lake on Monday 
moved for original papers regarding cer
tain timber limits, he accompanied his 
motion with the assurance that they 
were required to enable him to do jus
tice to the subject, as the copies did not 
furnish him the infortnation he wanted. 
Sir Wilfrid, in view of Mr. Lake’s state
ment, agreed to the production of the 

would i papers, they to remain in the custody 
of the Clerk of the House, and be re
turned to the Department, immediately 
after the inspection. This is a very pro
per course, and ought to meet every 
honest requirement in the public interest 
by any member. It ie in accordance with 
Sir Wilfrid’s original contention.

There is reason to fear that with ex
amination stress ever before him the 
pupil will have little thought for mind 
culture as a chief end of education. * * * 
Only that which is absorbed through 
tlie reasoning faculties can be of highest 
value in education, and there is much

CENTRAL MEN. *
Interesting Meeting of New Offca*- 

iution List Evening.

Central Church Men’s Association held 
a* meeting last evening, which was well 
àttended. Routine business was trans
acted and the rest of the time given 
over to social enjoyment to further the 
acquaintance of the members with one 
another. Mr. GarUhore gave several 
vocal selections and Mr. Loidlaw provid
ed excellent music. Dr. Lyle gave an 
address on the aims and objects of the 
association. He said for one thing every 
man was to ^eak his own miud whether 
he differed trom his neighbor or not. 
History had been made by men wlio 
knew they were right and went ahead 
with t)ng' work even though they suf
feredféf It. Every man, he said, should 
try. as -far as possible to do right and, 
if needs bé, suffer for it. Refreshments 
were served.

JOINT STOCK PUN.
Wesley Will Get New Orgie ia 

Unique Way.

There was a good attendance of the 
representatives of the different socie
ties of Wesley Church last evening in 
the lecture room, when the question ofthat is of greatest educational value________ ________ e

that is not thus absorbed or even taught j wav» and means for the purchase of an 
now, largely because of examination j organ was discussed. Several plans were 
stress.—-Spectator. i projmsed by those present, but the mo-

But no such “stress” troubles the pup- j tion bv Mr. S. H. Kent, seconded by Mr. ,
ils of our Public Schools. As « h,v, it. j K. Pys. n. *e, ”ne ,™î !

idea was to have 1.100 shares to cost » 
a pupil may pass from the lowest form j ^ eerh Any ^ mav uk, ma„v
in the Public School to the highest with- j j,* or Fhe * please», and the length of !
out a single examination! And if he ] time for payment is 18 months. It is de

average rea,lings were recorded: Speed, | lflk^ fhp „n(niilc<. «^amination and pro j that the monev be paid in 6 quart- »
685 r. p. nv; pressure. 120 lb.; vacuum, i. . 4ll„ ^ . v , . mav 1 erly instalments. The organ is not to i
,, _e,. 1 , . roeds to the secondary schools, he max 1 t morp thaI1 $$«0 The following un-
ll-<5 in.; discharge 2.4)4 gal. per minute ; | t#> tJlp form in the High ito,i organ committee was appointed to j
voltage. 4.000; amperage. 372. At this j j^c,|10qJ without the terror of g single j look after the project :
time the motor was developing 245 1». 1‘- ) examination. Surely, there is no hard 
against a head of 200 ft. (head varies'
from 240 to 205 ft.), and the pump was 
delivering at the rate of 3.460.000 gal. 
per day or a third more than its rated 
capacity. To operate a 2,000-volt motor 
with a 4,000-volt current would seem to

ship in that*! A lot of turgid nonsense 
is talked about “the examination evil.** 
If it ever existed, it has not existed in 
recent years. The greatest danger to our 
Public Schools now is to lie feared 
from tlie extension of non-essential stu-

I* Pres9’ng the pure, but the performance di„ (o ending out of thoee e*en- 
of the pump was highly satisfactory. 'I tial to all.

Rex-. Dr. Vovell. Hon. Chairman. 
\V. J. Waugh. .Gbairman.
W. A. Freeman. Vice-Chairman.
F. Claringbmrl. Secretary.
W. I* Cummer.-Treasurer.
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MAY MAINTON BAZAAR 
PATTERNS

dW10 10c

ITORK FOR THRIFTY FEOI

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
Only a short time more of it, so do not delay a moment in taking full advantage of the immense saving 

chances we offer you in good dependable cold weather goods; goods that have the experience of years behind 
them, both in the manufacture and in the buying.

Blouses at 95c worth $2.00
Good Winter Blouses, made of lustres, mohairs, delaines, 

cashmere, etc., in cream, black and colors, long sleeves and 
open front, worth $1.75 to $2.25, sale price each ... 95c

Silk Waists at Less than Wholesale
Black, cream and * few colored fronts, beautifully finished 

with silk embroidery and silk and Val. insertion, tucked 
back, fancy collar and cuffs, good $4.50 to $5.00 value, sale 
price each...................................................................................$2.05

Sample Underskirts—A Clearance
About 100 of them, made of sateen, moreen and silk 

moirette. deep pleated flounces end good generous width, 
trax-eller’s samples, on sale at less than wholesale, $2.50 
values for $1.25, $3.00 value for $1.50, $3.50 value for 
$1.05, $6.00 values for................................................... $3.05

Knitted Underskirts 69c worth $1.00
A clearing out of them, good, warm, comfortable German 

Knitted Vnderskir 3, made on yokes, in splendid dark col
ors, usual % length, worth $1.00, for..........................60c

Bargains in Hosiery
Women’s and Misses* Black Cashmere Hose, plain and

ribbed, worth 29c, on sale for per pair ..................... 10c
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, worth 35c, for ....... 25c
Boys’ Heavy Cashmere Worsted Hose, 50c, for .. 30c

More Mantles Selling than Ever Before
Our mantle selling is simply wonderful, and still 

plenty to choose from; all up-to-date and stylish gar
ments in all the wanted styles of both loose back and 
fitted models; plenty of sizes for both the smallest 
and largest women, and all on sale at less than half 
you were asked to pay for them a few weeks ago.

SB to $7.60 Coats for........................ $2.95
$8 to $12 Coats for............................................................... $4.96
$16 Coats for............................................................................ $7.60
$18 up to $30 Coats for........................................ .. $10
Women’s Fur-lined Mantles, worth up to $25, on 

sale for each ..............  $10

Women’s Skirts
Hundreds of Skirts, all models or style and work

manship and the best materials that skill and ex
perience can procure; many of them are samples, 
others are manufacturers’ clearing lots; all on sale at 
less than wholesale.

$3 and $3.60 Skirts for 
$4 to $4.60 Skirts for ...
$6 Skirts for......................
$6.60 Skirts for.............

$1.50
$1.96
$2.60
$3.96

Fancy Waistinfs 29c
Embroidered French Flannels and 

Wool Delaines, Figured Mohairs, and 
some very handsome plain goods, 
worth 50 and 60c, sale price . .. 29c

Fancy Silks 29c
Fancy Gloria Silk and Plain Satin*, 

all the popular shadings, worth 50 and 
60c, sale price, per yard ... 2f>c

Dress Goods at 35c worth 75c
This is the biggest bargain we have 

ever offered in Drees Goods—Beautiful 
worsted materials, in neat checks and 
plaid*, Taffetas, Panama*, etc., worth 
up to 75c, sale price, per yard 35c

Venetian Goth at 75c—Special
Navy and Black Venetian Cloth, in 

the best weave xx-e have ever shown, at 
per yard........................................... 75c

Table Damask—On Sale
Bleached Table Damask, in the very 

best patterns, got slightly damp In 
transit. If we didn’t tell you you 
wouldn’t notice it, but instead of 60 
and 70c, you get it for, per vard 
......................................................4 2«/,e

Flannelette 10c worth 14c
36-inch Striped Flannelette, in both 

dark and light colors.

TWO AFTER IT. CHILDREN’S COURTS.

EDITORIAL NOTES. 3---------------- —

of the Great Powers, who is to claim it ! 
as a noble ally?

Up or Do”-n.

servants 
them uncivil.

is enough to make !
tensions and the reduction of construc
tion and operating staffs, to the enforc
ed idleness of many thousands of men.
It has not been so bad in Canada, but 
it is to be feared that only the small
ness of the influence of the Billy Mac
leans accounts for that: their will is 
the same, and their object passes the 
limits of healthy regulation. It cannot 
be said that our railways have not been i 1

, • . r . ,i i\ ; monts max* be onlx- a “comic.”making progress. According to.the Do-1 • _______
minion Railwax- Commission, our rail-!

. * .. , . -, , 1 Germany proposes to make the sup-xvavs last x-car added 1.099 miles of new | , „ . . ./ _ 1
, * , . ..* „ .. , * ply of electricity a Government monop-track. while 3,000 miles were under con , . . , ,*

olv. Will somebody please carry the etruction. The average passenger earn- 1 - J

The proposal to tax the incomes of 
the cix-il ---- 1 *

(Guelph HroaM. »
Thev are =till equebblinic over the Hamil

ton Radial Bill, and it Is «ill uncertain whe 
*** po up in the air oi

The opposition the Radial Bill is meet
ing with at the Railway Committee is a 
sample o(rTvry statesmanship.

The x-alentine the street railway people 
have sent the city re railwav improve-

Object to the Scenery.
(Toronto Star.)

The railways, we underhand, hare no ob
jection to enow per ee. but they complain 
bitterly when the winter scenery gets oa

Juki Manic and Charles Condon 
Want Ike Flamboro House.

The meeting .of the License, Commis- j 
sioners yesterday afternoon went off 
without a hitch, the election of Mr. Calla
ghan being made, and the transfer of 
I he Turbini* Hotel from P. McQuillan ? 

; to A. and H. Golden, being put through.
; There was no discussion as to tlie license j 
I of the Flamboro House, a* it has been ! 
t decided to wait until February ISth for ' 
i the sale of the hotel. Two parties are 
j looking tor the proprietorship of the 1 
i hotel. They are -lohn Manie, formerly 
J of the Central Hotel. Dundas, and < has. 
j Condon, a brother of William Condon.
! of the Belmont House. Mr. Condon has ; 
i but lately relumed from Wisconsin. f

LOCAL LEGAL
Re McMillan Trusts—>1. W. lames, for J 

executory moved for order for leave to '

ings per mile, of 28 lines, was 2.232 cents. I 
They did not fail to make progress in ; 
rolling stock, too. They added last year | 
573 locomotives, 16.949 freight cars and 
323 passenger cars. They had 5.2181 
freight cars for every 1,000 miles of rail
way. We hail some complaint of car; 
shortage here, and it is due to the rail- ! 
pays to say that the situation \m the; 
Northwest was aggravated by ‘L ~ 
causes than those in the railxxj 
trol. The commissioners say the Maiil 
toba Grain Act wa» damaging in its ef 
feet on traffic, while the Lard's Day Act

news to Adam Beck?

A Comparison.
(Toronto News.)

According to The Literary Digest, a writ
er recently remarked that it i* saler tu be j . t r
a murderer than a bmkeman in the United 1 pay certain moneys into court and lor t

d"'6 r*t* *"<>c‘ dw-harp- of «onion. J. C. K.nner

--------------- '--------- j 4Hamilton1', for Catharine Muir. G. S. (
Has Two Sides. Kerr, K. C- for Muir. W. A. H. Duff

.(Toronto Teitgram.♦ ' <Hamilton*. fi»r a claimant. Order made j
Splendid in it* snow, glorious :n its cold. ! for payment Alto court I less the exeen

Ontario First to More—Mr. Kelso’s 
Influence.

Referring to the fact that the British 
Parliament is introducing a bill provid
ing for the establishment of children’s 
courts and the complete separation from 
adult* of youthful offenders, it is inter
esting to note that Ontario was the 
first to legislate on this measure. In 
1893 the Children** Protection Act wa* 
p«^<ed by the Ontario legislature, a 
supplementary Dominion Act following 
in 1894. Philanthropic workers in the 
t nited States became interested in the 
movement through literature sent out 
by Mr. J. J. Kelso, and addresses given 
“v him at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 
and other points, and in 1896 a children’s 
court la XT wa* passed by Illinois; by 
< »!orado in 19MI. other States following 
in rapid succession.

Copies of the Ontario law were sup
plied to leading societies and workers 
in Great Britain, ami children’s courts 
have already been started in Birmingham 
and other English cities.

delight t» all with j
bodies m<3 coal in their '

Sir Wilfrid has a majority of at least 
fifty-six in the House. That is quite a 
nest egg with xvhich to go to the country, 
and there will be no getting over it.

the present 
health In .their

Winter in this climate is no delight to the 
I sick, poor and the stranger. ^

Labor and the Tariff..
(Goldwtn Smith.J

Among (be mauufafciurers undoubtedly

Hon. Mr. Graham says he will see that 
the municipalities are protected from the 

inces. He should also see that the 
provinces are protected from the muni- 
ipalities. .

jof the C.reduced the handling capacii 
P. R. by 21 per vent. Lack 
accommodation also hindered 
ping.

It is just as well to bear 
while the railways owe the public'hç^son 
able service, there is an obligation 
the public also; that is. to deal j 
with them, and to do no wrong to those j 

been invested in this !

The Mayor can find out all about the ‘ 
Ottawa method of removing the snow 
from the sidexx*alks by dropping a postal j 

areliouse j card to the Capital City Engineer. Why i 
in ship- j not do it?

tors’ costsl "subject to further order and 
for discharge: «1 executors. Reference 
to -liidge Moqvk to ascertain parties en
titled. Fun her direction* and costs re
served. to dis|Miscd of in chambers.

Young v*. Bei/.en- George Kerr, fori 
plaintiff, moved for order adding xxife of 

there is*everywhere an^agvatioo îor wha: il plaintiff a* a party plaintiff to (he nr- 
oalled Protection, that is an increase of prices ■ tion. G. C. Campbell for defendant, on
to u> all for the benefit of their c’a&s. XX kb " |ra_ Order granted. Cost* to defendant
whet face van they protest against any action . _rent Vlded plaint tit to be iia-of the unions for the purpose of keep ng up j *" ***** piaintu* to ue na
the price of labor when they are striving by , ble fur all cost*.
means of class legislation to force up the ---------- ------------------
pricer of their own goo<L-? Nor is the in- ; -|-jiv Lieutenant has appointed

ists are sure to he militarists, as those , the household—Dr. McKen. ot Belfast,
of the United Slater and England have been. I a|Mj XYm. McNeill, of Duhiin.
and to run us into ri-hs of war.

min
The Board of Education ask* fur 

I 8196,510.37. Tlie Public School require 
nu-nta are $156,562.73. l>ast year they 

| xvere about $138.000. The tendency of 
expenditures is steadily upxvard.

whose money has been invested in thial There need be no alarm over the fear 
great branch of national development. ^ that those out of work or in needy cir
There xvas once n danger that public | pumstanves will ho allowed to suffer. A
rights might suffer at the hands of the i telephone message or postal card to Mr.
railways. It is to be feared now that 1 McMenemy will bring the needed relief,
from a great many of our people, the

Money and Exchange.
(Yesterday s X. Y. HeraM. I 

Money loaned on call on Mock Exchange 
collateral ai is* a 2 per cenv. wua ice i+n 
loan at IN F*r vent.

Time mont y was j at per cec-- for 4vi- 
ty days, t’z per ce”1 îcr <**-r*- a
4«_ për cent for four months, «'i pro cent, 
for live, six, and seven montas anu * a .»**

' per cent, tor tw elve mont ns. _
Commercial paper wa* «a a » per cent. ----------- ■

! B> Terrible Eczema-Head Became

BABY’S EYESIGHT 
WHS THEM

BRITANNIA RINK.
The regular Wednesday night leap 

year session will be held at the Britan
nia roller rink to-night, when eighteen 
skating numbers will be on the pro
gramme. Nix aft skate, six couples and 
six give-and-take numbers will be giv
en and the session will be continued bill 
11 o'clock.

On Thursday night a novel roller skat
ing event will lie introduced. The pat
rons of tlie Britannia are often treated 
to unique features and the candle race 
which will he held on that night prom
ise* to lie something entirely new and 
very interesting. Gandies will be ar- l 
ranged around the floor and the skaters I 
wiii *kate between them. To the skater | 
covering the distance in the shortest • 
time, xvithont knocking down any of the j 
candle* or putting any out. a valuable j 
prize xx ill be given. The other lights in | 
the rink will be turned out while the 
race is on.

6 5
IT WILL PAY YOU §

i .TO ,0,N $
l The Mendelssohn | 
I Piano Club 1

You obtain a 
$340 Piano for $238
Come and See the Piano

g Gourlay, Winter & Leeming j
66 King Street West

Hamilton

danger to he apprehended is that they 
may be too willing to depart from the 
canons of justice, and apply arbitrary 
and oppressive laws against the rail
ways, and by adopting such a policy we 
shall surely suffer. Let

ABOUT THE SNOW.
Mr. Jclfs, the Police Magistrate, is re- 

. ported as saying that the snow by-law 
"is one of tlie best by-laws on tlie 
book*."’ Under that hy-laxv a man may 
clean his sidewalk, and yet have to wade 
through snow along the sidewalk in 

f front of his neighbor's premises. He 
may clean his own sidewalk and yet have 
to plow his way in slusli "and snow over 
the street crossings. He may do this 

. morning, noon and night, and yet the hy- 
laxv cannot or will not help him. He 
may clean the snow off to the best of 
his ability, vet ice will form. When it 
thaws, if he is not at home to shovel off 
tlie loose ice, he is in danger of being 

. fined a couple of dollars for the neglect 
or rather inability to comply with the" 
bydaw. If he hires another to do the 
work of snoxv cleaning and the other 
neglects to do it another fine awaits him. 
If he takes an axe and chops the ice off 
he will destroy the cement and run the 
risk of another appearance in the Police 
Court. He may do as Dr. Philp swears 
he did—and nobody would imagine that 
the doctor is a liar—shovel the snow off 
his sidewalk and yet be fined for it, be
cause a policeman’s word is better than 
his, according to the Magistrate. And 
we are quite willing to admit that the 

I U just as truthful aa ia the

The Radial bill obstructionists no 
longer pretend to any object but delay. 
Yesterday Mr. Foster threatened to ob
struct because the promoters had in
cluded in the preamble of the hi 1-1 rea- 

us seek only ! -sons for asking to he placed under Do
minion jurisdiction. I^ist session they 
insisted upon these reasons being in
cluded!

A Toronto lawyer’s hill of $7,500 for 
defending a bank manager in a suit, a 
work which employed Mime days of his 
valuable time, has been cut down by a 
judge to $2.000 and $400 costs. XXhen 
courts fix the value of a man's services 
they do not always [dace the same esti
mate upon hjs achievements as he does 
himself.

The Home Journal, under the guidance 
of Editor Acton, in making a place for 
itself among the Canadian magazines. 
It. ileals in great measure with questions 
affecting the home, and in an uplifting 
way. Its special articles and addressee 
are all well worth, the reading, and its 
general make-up should commend it to 
the reading public, especially in the 
rural districts.

. io six montas ùn«te and x»1* i
cent tor names ncu so well known, 

i New York Clearing Hoe* «'asafw. *ui.-
! 264,460: balances'. and >uo ~l rex- .
I eury debit balances, 4*4k,14a.
! Sterling" exi lian** wa* oail Posted rales |
I WPre i.M for sixty days and ifih tor de- j 
i inand. Rates tor acini, busmens at tbe 
! were :—sixty day.-, «.ttMfc; oiotty days, «>!*• 
i a t.Btt: demand, i f*.?', cable traastros.
! 4 96SH; commercial bills, 182 a 1.82. 
i In Continental exchange Ira nos were quot

ed a" 3.2058 and âî't less 1-^.4. ret-bmark* tf. 
94*,4 and >« lâ-16 and guilder, at « 2-1*.

Kxchange on New York at domesCr centres , 
was as follow, -Boston, Uc i^miwn , 
Chicago, par; dv l»uia. Z5c premium Sr 
Paul. 4(k- premium. New Orleans.commercial , 
par. bank fl premium; San Franc*»». »c j 
premium. _ _____

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY.
Tie coming!
Oh, what joy !
Lie still, my heart!
Cupid will lie king fur th* day.
Love mo*ages wil! throb the world 

around.
Hearts will l*e starred in every possible

l aper heart* will be the features at 
most entertainments.

Heart-shaped bonbon boxc-a store 
sweet* most acceptably.

There’s every |wsxiWc clever device in 
the shape of a heart for menu and place

The granting of the timber and min
erals to the actual settlers was provid
ed for in a motion by Mr. C. N. Smith, 
of Sault Ste. Marie, last session, but it 
xvas denounced as balderdash by Prem
ier Whitney, and was voted down by 
the solid Tory majority. Now the Gov
ernment proposes to introduce « meas
ure in accordance with that policy! 
Whitney may have a «majority, but it 
seems to be the Opposition that is shap
ing legislation. The two reaUy import-

VALENTINE CANDLE SHADES.
Four red heart* make a beauty.
Ur littk* hearts may dot a white one.
These white ones are diminutive em

pire shapes.
A little gilding adds to the prettiness 

in most instances.
The prettiest of them exist but a half 

dollar each.
Floral shades (rows or carnations» 

may naturally serve.
Carnations «wt but ±5 to 75 cent* a 

dozen. The trick is to imbead in the 
heart of each a clove.

VALENTINE BONBONS.
They are red.
They’re for favors.
There are a dozen in a box.
A box costs from 45 to 65 cent*. 
Each of these snapping bonbon* « 

ains a cap and a musical toy.

To care

* Mass of Itching Rash and Sores 
—Would Scratch Till Blood Came 
—Much Money Wasted in Fruitless 
Treatments—Disease Was Soon

CURED AT SLIGHT COST 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

-Ot Httk. gH we» hro months old 
wVe gat m rafh on tots» snd 
within fixre days ber f«» and bead wero 
nil one ewre. We used different reroe-Sm but it p* vxse iBMd .( better
and we thought she would turn bond 
fnrl that Her ears would fall off. Sbo 
Buffeted terribly, and would scratch 
until the bipod can**. At night we 
l*»«l to pin her hands down. This 
went on until she was five months old. 
then I had her under our family doc
tor's care, but *be continued to mow 
worm. He ««a it was «wma. When 
«dm was seven months old 1 started to 
ne Cuticura Soap. Cuticum Ointment, 
mwI Cuticura Resolvent, and in three 
weeks —what a change! I kept using 
the Cuticura Rerocdî*** for two months 
and our baby was a different gsri. Ton 
could not see a sign of a eoro and she 
was * fair as a new-bnrn baby, and all
for the small cost cf a dollar and eerenty-
ftve cents where ww had «pent ten 
times the moorv for doctoring. She 
fa now two years dd and hasnot had a 
eign of the ecnersa siiK&m BLF. 
Budke. R. F. D. 4. US»». MkaL. 
Apr. 15 and May 2,1907.

SLEEP KILLED
By an Itching Humor. Another 

Core by Cnticoro Remedies.
”1 broke out with a humor which 

spread almost aB over my body. The 
itching would get on retiring
mo I could not skep. I tried several 
retnwfie» but it gn » until I F*
toms Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Pills 
which began to ro»re me atoncrxjty 
the tb—TbLl *d eneeiel at the PMK 
the humor was ecsnrely gana I wish 
everv eufftroTo**! secure tiheCati- 

. TVari* Bates, Hamburg, 
Art, April 26, 1907.” _

___

ERSKINE BOYS’ CLUB.
The xveeky meeting of the Erskine | 

lioyV link wa* held in the lecture ro.M.i 
j of the church on Monday night. Mr. T. 

Bevt. Secretary of the local Y. M. U. A., | 
aate a very interesting talk on his 
•xperienec* i,i the Boer War, a* mere- 
tary of the Y M. V. A., with the British 
troop*. A vote of thanks was tendered 

: to tho-e who had charge of the sleign- 
ing party lield last Wednesday night, 
making it such an enjoyable event 
there t.eing nearly one hundred people 
out for the rule. The secretary’s »e->:*rt 
v.as very encouraging, there being about 
60 on the role, with an attendance of 
between 40 and 50 every meeting.

ROBBED MAIL
Tetuan. Feb. 12.—British. French. Ger

man and Spanish postal couriers, while 
on their way to Tangier, 32 miles dis 

i tant, have been robbed of all the corre
sponde nee written in Arabic that they

RANSACKED COUNTRY.
Ilsris, Feb. 12.—Telegraphic advices 

received from General D Amade. the 
French commander in Morocco, state 
that he has occupied Kashah Child Said 
without resistance, and ravished the sur
rounding country. The Caid of Mzab 
nude submission.

-----------------------------

THE EAGLE POINT.
Philadelphia. Feb. 12.—The Philadel-[ 

| phia trails Atlantic line steamer Eagle ! 
Point, from London. January 11, for J 
this port, which was sighted yesterday i 
with a broken shaft, was reported pass- j 

j tng Reedy Island. Del., at 8JJ5 a. m. to I 
day. The Eagle Point probably will 

1 reach this city some time this efter-

e a cold in one eight use Yapo &T
It ha. he* mm* extwfcwfa _______

thu twnr-iiw mn. ab*^.| w-e■ I

ROYAL ASSERT GIVEN.

British Columbia Exclusion Act Now in 
Force.

j Victoria. B. 1% Feb. II.— His Honor 
i the Lieutenant-Governor, came down to 
! the House this afternoon ond gave the 
j royal assent t:> the talk which have 
so far passed tie House. These include 

' the re-enacted Natal act, assent to 
, which was withheld last year. Prépara 
j tion- hare been completed to put the 
j act into force immediately, so that now 
; all immigrants landing in British Colum

bia will have to submit to an education.

Empire $75.00
Limerick
Cash, $15, $10, $5 and five at $1

And 20 Japanese Hand-Painted Screens
Directions: Mail Coupon with fifth line completed, accompanied by 

label from Empire package, tin or bottle.

A guess with every Empire label. Coupon T.

I ordered Empire brand, she said,
The brand with British flag so red,
That brand means goods of quality 
And foods of greatest parity ;

I agree to abide by the decision of the judges.

NAME......................................... '.......................................

ADDRESS....................................................................................

Mail answers on or before 25th FEBRUARY*, to

Empire Department, P. 0. Drawer 290, Hamilton
Take Labels (using a cloth dampened with hot water) from Empire

Tea, Coffee, Jelly Powder, Extracts, Baking Powder,
Marmalade, Pickles, Relish, Olive Oil,
Salmon, Tomatoes, Peas, Corn,
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Plums,
Beans, Peel, Brooms, Celery Salt, etc.

The judges will be well-known disinterested parties.

All high-class, reasonably-priced, popular goods.
The brand with the flag.
Ask your grocer. If cannot get, ’phone Empire, 2847.

VALENTINE PAPER.
It is crepe paper.
It come* by the roll.
The cost is 16 rents a roll.
A roll ia 20 inches wide and 10 feet

There are all sorts of affectionate de-

i Cupids, hearts, arrows and red roses

The plain red paper is stunningly dec
orative, too.

It is used as a scarf over the figure

One table cox-er at $5 of plain 
per is deeply flounced with the

A Scotchman whom the minister 
met one Sunday afternoon was asked 
by his reverence why he didn’t brush 
hi:-, hair. The Scotsman, answering, 
said—“Weel, yer reverence, canna get 
it tae lie doon a va since ye gfed that 
las*, sermon.”

One great disadvantage’of golf is that
it increases the site of tille Tiànde i
feet so much


